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I. INTRODUCTION
Among the various approaches to the construction of a unified model for the fundamen-
tal interactions including gravity many attempts have been made to write down gravity as
a Yang-mills type gauge theory where the basic dynamical object is a connection one-form
associated with some group. In this approach the metric (the tetrad) and the Lorentz con-
nection are identified as different components of a connection one-form. A famous example is
the MacDowell-Mansouri gravitational formalism [1] which mimics, as much as possible, the
Yang-Mills type gauge theory in four space-time dimensions and has been successfully applied
to construct different supergravity theories [2].
In 1986, a somewhat different, but nonetheless related approach was initiated [3] with intro-
ducing the new variables in general relativity which can be thought of as a Yang-Mills connection
one form on a spacelike hypersurface. much of the success associated with the new variables
appears to be intimately related to their character as gauge fields. Not long after Ashtekar’s re-
sults, Jacobson was able to formulate supergravity in the new variables [4]. Further, Capovilla,
Jacobson, and dell developed a pure-connection theory of gravity, i.e., a formulation of gen-
eral relativity without metric [5]. On the other hand, as early as 1974, Chern and Simons
constructed a pure-connection theory of gravity [6].
Recently, several authors [7-11] proposed a self-dual generalization of the MacDowell-
Mansouri formalism which includes the Ashtekar-Jacobson theory as well as Yang-Mills theory
starting from the (anti-) de Sitter group. Beside the de Sitter or Poincare supergravity there is
another class of supergravity i. e., the conformal supergravity.. And it is conformal supergrav-
ity that provides a true unification of gravity and gauge fields. By gauging SU(2,2|1) group and
imposing some constraints on curvature a simple conformal supergravity has been developed
by Nieuwenhuizen et al [2, 12-14]. However, in this theory tetrad rather than connection was
taken to be a basic dynamical variable in the second-order formalism. Therefore, it is not a
connection dynamical but a geomitrodynamical theory in a sense. On the other hand , the
Lagrangian in this theory is quadratic in the curvature and then is different from the Einstein-
Hilbert Lagrangian.. It is reasonable to expect that one of the basic dynamical variable be
the connection instead of the tetrad. In this paper we show that this is the case. A self-dual
conformal supergravity is developed and its Hamiltonian formulation is obtained. In Sec. 2 we
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start by recalling the conformal superalgebra su(2,2|1) and then define the dual of a element
of su(2,2|1), its self-dual and anti-self-dual part using the Dirac matrix γ5. The Lagrangian of
the conformal supergravity is constructed in Sec. 3 and then the decomposition into self-dual
and anti-self-dual is given in Sec. 4, a self-dual conformal supergravity is obtained. In Sec. 5
its Hamiltonian formulation is investigated and the structure of the constraints is discussed. In
the appendix we list the Poison brackets of the constraints. The complicated structure of these
Poison brackets makes the classification of the constraints impossible. The Dirac brackets, how-
ever, permit us to get rid of the second class constraints. We obtain a constrained Hamiltonian
system. The action is first order in the time derivatives and the Hamiltonian results to be a
linear combination of the constraints.
II. THE CONFORMAL SUPERALGEBRA SU(2,2|1)
The conformal superalgebra su(2,2|1) is given by [7]
[MIJ ,MKL] = ηJKMIL + ηILMJK − ηJLMIK − ηIKMJL
[MIJ , PK ] = ηJKPI − ηIKPJ , [MIJ ,KK ] = ηJKKI − ηIKKJ ,
[PI , D] = PI , [KI , D] = −KI , [PI ,KJ ] = 2ηIJD − 2MIJ ,
[Qα,MIJ ] =
1
2
(γIJ)
α
β Q
β , [Sα,MIJ ] =
1
2
(γIJ )
α
β S
β,
[Sα, PI ] = (γI)
α
β Q
β, [Qα,KI ] = −(γI)α β Sβ ,
[Qα, D] = 1
2
Qα, [Sα, D] = − 1
2
Sα,
[Qα, A] = − 3
4
(γ5)
α
β Q
β , [Sα, A] = 3
4
(γ5)
α
β S
β ,{
Qα, Qβ
}
= − 1
2
(γIC−1)αβPI ,
{
Sα, Sβ
}
= 1
2
(γIC−1)αβKI ,{
Qα, Sβ
}
= − 1
2
(C−1)αβD + 1
2
(γIJC−1)αβMIJ + (γ5C−1)αβA,
(1)
where
{γI , γJ} = 2ηIJ , {γI , γ5} = 0, γ25 = −1, (2)
and
γIJ =
1
2
(γIγJ − γJγI). (3)
To fulfill these relations we can choose the matrix representations of the Bose basis
PI = −1
2
γI(1 + iγ5), KI =
1
2
γI(1 − iγ5),
MIJ =
1
2
γIJ , D =
i
2
γ5, A = − i
4
I, (4)
and the Majorana spinor representations of the Fermi basis
Qα =
(
QA
QA′
)
, and Sα =
(
SA
SA′
)
. (5)
In this paper we adopt the following index notation: I, J,K, L, . . . are group indices; α, β, . . .
are Majorana spinor indices; µ, ν, ρ, . . . are spacetime indices ; i, j, k, . . . are spatial indices,
A,B, . . . and A′, B′, . . . are used to denote SL(2C) spinor indices.
Using the identities
ǫIJKLγIJ = 2γ5γ
KL, andǫIJKLγIγJγK = −6γ5γL, (6)
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for any element O of SU(2,2|1), we can define its dual by
O∗ = γ5O (7)
then the self-dual and the anti-self-dual parts of O are given by, respectively,
O+ =
1
2
(O − iO∗) = 1
2
(1− iγ5)O,
O− =
1
2
(O + iO∗) = 1
2
(1 + iγ5)O.
III. CONFORMAL SUPERGRAVITY
Introducing the su(2,2|1) algebra valued connection one-form
Γ = ω + e+ f + b+A+ψ+φ
=
1
2
ωIJ ⊗MIJ + eI ⊗ PI + f I ⊗KI + b⊗D +
a⊗A+ ψα ⊗Qα + φα ⊗ Sα, (8)
and its curvature
Ω = DΓ = dΓ +
1
2
[Γ,Γ], (9)
we can compute
Ω = Ω(M) + Ω(P ) + Ω(K) + Ω(D) + Ω(A) + Ω(Q) + Ω(S)
=
1
2
ΩIJ (M)⊗MIJ + ΩI(P )⊗ PI +ΩI(K)⊗KI +Ω(D)⊗D
+Ω(A)⊗A+Ωα(Q)⊗Qα +Ωα(S)⊗ Sα, (10)
where
ΩIJ(M) = dωIJ + ωIK
∧
ωK
J − 4(eI ∧ fJ − eJ ∧ f I) + 1
2
ψγIJφ,
ΩI(P ) = deI + ωIJ
∧
eJ − 1
4
√
2
ψ
∧
γIψ − 2eI
∧
b,
ΩI(K) = df I + ωIJ
∧
fJ +
1
4
√
2
φ
∧
γIφ+ 2f I
∧
b,
Ω(D) = db − 2eI ∧ fI + 14ψ∧φ,
Ω(A) = da+ 1
4
ψ
∧
γ5φ
Ω(Q) = dψ + 1
4
ωIJ
∧
γIJψ + b
∧
ψ + 3a
∧
γ5ψ +
√
2γIe
I
∧
φ,
Ω(S) = dφ+ 1
4
ωIJ
∧
γIJφ− b
∧
φ− 3a∧γ5φ−√2γJf I ∧ψ.
(11)
For a gauge theory its Lagrangian can be chosen among the four types〈
Ω
∧
Ω∗
〉
,
〈
Ω
∧
Ω
〉
,
〈
∗Ω
∧
Ω
〉
, and
〈
∗Ω
∧
Ω∗
〉
,where ∗Ω denotes the usual Hodge dual of Ω with respect to the spacetime metric and 〈, 〉 is
the Killing inner product defined in the superalgebra su(2,2|1). In the bosonic sector
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〈O,O′〉 = Tr(OO′),
and in the fermionic sector
〈O,O′〉 = OO′,
where O is the Dirac conjugation of O. Using (11) and (12) we can compute, for example,〈
Ω
∧
Ω∗
〉
=
〈
Ω(M)
∧
Ω(M)∗
〉
+
〈
Ω(D)
∧
Ω(A)∗
〉
+
〈
Ω(A)
∧
Ω(D)∗
〉
, (12)
where〈
Ω(M)
∧
Ω(M)∗
〉
= −1
4
ǫIJKL
〈
R(ω)IJ
∧
R(ω)KL
〉
− 8ǫIJKLeI
∧
fJ
∧
eK
∧
fL
− 1
16
ǫIJKLψγIJφ
∧
ψγKLφ, (13)
with R(ω)IJ = DωIJ = dωIJ + ω
K
I
∧
ωKJ and〈
Ω(D)
∧
Ω(A)∗
〉
+
〈
Ω(A)
∧
Ω(D)∗
〉
= 2da
∧
db+
i
2
(ψA
∧
φA + ψ
A′ ∧
φA′)
∧
db
−da
∧
(4eI
∧
fI − 1
2
ψA
∧
φA +
1
2
ψ
A′ ∧
φA′)
−ieI
∧
fI
∧
(ψA
∧
φA + ψ
A′ ∧
φA′)
+
i
8
(ψA
∧
φA
∧
ψB
∧
φB − ψA
′ ∧
φA′
∧
ψ
B′ ∧
φB′). (14)
It is notable that the property
ψφ = −φψ (15)
leads to 〈
Ω(Q)
∧
Ω(S)∗
〉
= −
〈
Ω(S)
∧
Ω(Q)∗
〉
(16)
and then there are no dynamical terms of the Fermi fields ψ and φ in the Lagrangian, which is
different from the Lagrangian given by Nieuwenhuizen [6–8]:
L = 4
〈
Ω(M)
∧
Ω(M)∗
〉
− 32
〈
Ω(D)
∧
Ω(A)∗
〉
+
〈
Ω(Q)
∧
Ω(S)∗
〉
(17)
It is notable that the Lagragian (13) is obtained without using the constraints on curvature
which is indispensable for the Nieuwenhuizen approach.
IV. SELF-DUAL CONFORMAL SUPERGRAVITY
Using the definition of the self-dual and the anti-self-dual introduced in Sec. 2, the connection
Γ can be decomposed into two parts:
Γ = Γ+ + Γ−,
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where
Γ± = ω± + e± + f± + b± +A±+ψ±+φ±, (18)
and so can the curvature
Ω = Ω+ +Ω−, (19)
where
Ω± = Ω±(M) + Ω±(P ) + Ω±(K) + Ω±(D) + Ω±(A) + Ω±(Q) + Ω±(S). (20)
Since 〈
Ω
∧
Ω∗
〉
=
〈
Ω
∧
Ω∗
〉+
+
〈
Ω
∧
Ω∗
〉−
, (21)
where 〈
Ω
∧
Ω∗
〉+
=
〈
Ω+
∧
Ω∗+
〉
= i
〈
Ω+
∧
Ω+
〉
,〈
Ω
∧
Ω∗
〉−
=
〈
Ω−
∧
Ω∗−
〉
= −i
〈
Ω−
∧
Ω−
〉
, (22)
and 〈Ω∧Ω∗〉 does not include dynamical terms of the fields ψ and φ, we choose the self-dual
part of the Nieuwenhuizen Lagrangian
L = 4
〈
Ω(M)
∧
Ω(M)∗
〉+
− 32
〈
Ω(D)
∧
Ω(A)∗
〉+
+ 8
〈
Ω(Q)
∧
Ω(S)∗
〉
(23)
to be the Lagrangian of the self-dual conformal supergravity theory instead of 〈Ω∧Ω∗〉.
In order to obtain the explicit expression of L we use the matrix representation of the super-
algebra su(2,2|1). In the chiral representation of the Dirac matrices we have
γI =
√
2
[
0 σIAA
′
(σIAA′)
t 0
]
,
γIJ =
[
σIAA
′
σJBA′ − σJAA′σIBA′ 0
0 σIAA′σ
JAB′ − σJAA′σIAB′
]
=
[
γ+IJAB 0
0 γ−IJA′B
′
]
,
A = − i
4
[
I 0
0 I
]
, and D = −1
2
[
I 0
0 −I
]
. (24)
In this representation the spin connection ω and its curvature R(ω) = dω + 1
2
[ω, ω] have the
two component spinor forms
ω =
[
ω+AB 0
0 ω−A′B
′
]
,
and
R(ω) =
[
R+(ω)AB 0
R−(ω)A′B
′
]
(25)
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where ω+AB =
1
2
ωIJγIJ
A
B and R
+A
B(ω) =
1
2
R(ω)IJγIJ
A
B are the self-dual parts of ω and
R(ω) respectively. From (25) we get γIJCDγIJ
A
B = 4ǫ
CAǫDB − 4δBCδAD, and γIJC′D′γIJAB
= 0. Then we can obtain
4 〈Ω(M)∧Ω(M)∗〉+
= i{4B ·B − 4C · C + 32(eAA′fBA′eBB′fAB′ − fAA′eBA′eBB′fAB′) + 2ψAφBψBφA}σd4x,
(26)
where σ = det(σI
AA′), fAA
′
= f IσI
AA′ and
B ·B = 1
16
RAE′B
E′
CF ′D
F ′RAG
′B
G′
CH′D
H′ ,
C · C = 1
16
REA′
E
B′CF ′D
F ′RGA
′
G
B′CH′D
H′, (27)
and the spacetime indices µ, ν, ...... have been transformed to spinor indices AB′, CD′, ......
using the formula, for example
V AB
′
= V µeµ
IσI
AB′ . (28)
From the matrix expression of D and A we see that
Ω+(A) = Ω−(A), Ω+(D) = −Ω−(D),
and then 〈
Ω(D)
∧
Ω(A)∗
〉+
. =
〈
Ω(D)
∧
Ω(A)∗
〉−
=
1
2
〈
Ω(D)
∧
Ω(A)∗
〉
. (29)
Using (12) and (25) and (31) we have
−32
〈
Ω(D)
∧
Ω(A)∗
〉+
= −16da
∧
db− 8iψA
∧
φA
∧
db+ da
∧
(32eI
∧
fI − 8ψA
∧
φA) +
16iψA
∧
φA
∧
eI
∧
fI − 2iψA
∧
φA
∧
ψB
∧
φB . (30)
From (12), (11), (5), (20) and (8) we obtain
8iΩ(Q)
+∧
Ω(S)+
= 8iDψA
∧
DφA − 8(3a− ib)
∧
(DψA
∧
φA −DφA
∧
ψA) +
16(3a− ib)
∧
(ψA
∧
fAA′
∧
ψ
A′ − φA
∧
σAA′
∧
φ
A′
)−
16i(DψA
∧
fAA′
∧
ψ
A′
+DφA
∧
σAA′
∧
φ
A′
)− 32iφA
′
σAA′e
A
B′ψ
B′
. (31)
Equation (24) with (27), (32) and (33) gives the Lagrangian for a self -dual conformal super-
gravity.
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V. HAMILTONIAN FORMULATION
Following standard methods [15,16] a 3+1 decomposition of the Lagrangian can be carried out
to pass on to the Hamiltonian framework. In this decomposition the tetrad variables σµ
AA′ are
split into σ0
AA′ and σi
AA′ ( i, j, . . . = 1, 2, 3). The spatial spinor-valued forms σi
AA′
determine the spatial metric qij = −trσiσj on a surface Σt with t = const. The spinor version
nAA
′
of the unit timelike future directed normal nµ to Σt can be used together with the
σi
AA′ to make a basis for the space of spinors with one unprimed and one primed index. It
is determined by the σi
AA′ through the conditions nAA′ σi
AA′ = 0, nAA′ n
AA′ = −1. The
remaining variables σ0
AA′ can be expanded out as
σ0
AA′ = NnAA
′
+N iσi
AA′ , (32)
where N and N i are the lapse and shift, respectively. Similarly the other forms, e. g. the ψµ
A
are split in to ψ0
A, and ψi
A and their conjugates. Then a 3+1 decomposition of the Lagrangian
can be computed:
L = p˜iAB(ω) .ωi AB + p˜i(a) .ai + p˜i(b)
.
bi +
.
ψi
A π˜iA(q)+
.
ϕi
A π˜iA(s)−
σ0
AA′ H˜AA′(e)− f0AA
′
H˜AA′(f)− ω0AB J˜AB − a0 H˜(a)− b0 H˜(b)−
ψ0
A S˜A(q)− ϕ0A S˜A(s) − ψ0A
′
S˜A′(q)− ϕ0A
′
S˜A′(s), (33)
where
p˜iA
B(ω) = 4iη˜ijkDj ωk
B
A,
p˜i(a) = −8η˜ijk (2∂jbk + 4fjk + ψjAϕkA),
p˜i(b) = −8η˜ijk (2∂jak + iψjAϕkA),
π˜iA(q) = −8η˜ijk [iDjϕkA + (3aj − ibj)ϕkA + 2ifjAA′ψkA
′
],
π˜iA(s) = −8 η˜ijk[iDjψkA + (3aj − ibj)ψkA + 2iσjAA′ϕkA
′
],
(34)
and
H˜AA′(e) = 64iη˜
ijkfiBA′(fj
BB′σkAB′ − σjBB′fkAB′) + 2fiAA′ p˜i(b) + 2π˜iA(q)ϕiA′ ,
H˜AA′(f) = 64iη˜
ijkσiBA′ (σj
BB′fkAB′ − fjBB′σkAB′)− 2σiAA′ p˜i(b) + 2π˜iA(s)ψiA′ ,
J˜A
B = Dip˜
i
A
B(ω)
H˜(a) = 2i[π˜iA(q)ψi
A − π˜iA(s)ϕiA]
+16η˜ijk(2Difjk + ψi
AfjAA′ψk
A′ − ϕiAσjAA′ϕkA
′
) ],
˜
H( b) = 2[π˜iA(q)ψi
A − π˜iA(s)ϕiA]− 16 iη˜ijk(ψiAfjAA′ ψkA
′ − ϕiAσjAA′ ϕk A′) ],
S˜A(q) = −Diπ˜iA(q)− i(3ai − ibi)π˜iA(q) + 12ϕiA[ p˜i(b) + i p˜i(a)]
+16 iη˜ijkϕiAψjBϕk
B,
S˜A(s) = −Diπ˜iA(s)− i(3ai − ibi)π˜iA(s)− 12ψiA[ p˜i(b) + i p˜i(a)]
−16 iη˜ijkψiAψjBϕkB,
S˜A′(q) = 2fiA′
Aπ˜iA(s),
S˜A′(s) = 2σiA′
Aπ˜iA(q).
(35)
Here we use
˜
η
ijk
to denote the Levi-Civita tensor density on Σt and the tilde ˜over a tensor
density to indicate its weight +1. The meaning of all terms in (35) will be clear in the following.
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To pass on to the Hamiltonian formulation we have to use the Legendre transformation and
the Dirac-Bergmann algorithm [17,18]. Calculating the canonical momenta conjugate to all the
field variables gives primary constraints.
Φ˜0AA′(e) = p˜
0
AA′(e) = 0, Φ˜
i
AA′(e) = p˜
i
AA′(e) = 0,
Φ˜0AA′(f) = p˜
0
AA′(f) = 0, Φ˜
i
AA′(f) = p˜
i
AA′(f) = 0,
Φ˜0A
B(ω) = p˜0A
B(ω) = 0, Φ˜iA
B(ω) = p˜iA
B(ω)− 4i ˜η
ijk
R+ikA
B(ω) ≈ 0,
Φ˜0(a) = p˜0(a) = 0, Φ˜i(a)= p˜i(a)+
˜
η
ijk
(16∂jbk + 32fjk + 8ψjAϕk
A) ≈ 0,
Φ˜0(b)= p˜0(b)= 0, Φ˜i(b)= p˜i(b)+
˜
η
ijk
(16∂jak + 8iψjAϕk
A) ≈ 0,
Φ˜0A(q) = π˜
0
A(q) = 0,
Φ˜iA(q) = π˜
i
A(q)+
˜
η
ijk
[8iDjϕkA − 8ϕjA(3ak − ibk) + 16fjAA′ψkA
′
] ≈ 0,
Φ˜0A(s) = π˜
0
A(s) = 0,
Φ˜iA(s) = π˜
i
A(s)+
˜
η
ijk
[8iDjψkA − 8ψjA(3ak − ibk) + 16σjAA′ϕkA
′
] ≈ 0,
Φ˜0A′(q) = π˜
0
A′(q) = 0, Φ˜
i
A′(q) = π˜
i
A′(q) = 0,
Φ˜0A′(s) = π˜
0
A′(s) = 0, Φ˜
i
A′(s) = π˜
i
A′(s) = 0,
(36)
The basic canonical variables in the theory can then be reduced to ωi
A
B, ai, bi, ψi
A, ϕi
A
and their conjugate momenta p˜iA
B(ω) , p˜i(a), p˜i(b), π˜iA(q) , and π˜
i
A(s). The ωi
A
B is just the
Ashtekar connection. The canonical momentum conjugate to ωi
A
B , however, is not the σ˜
i
A
B
but the p˜iA
B(ω) = 4iη˜ijkDjωk
B
A being different from the Ashtekar theory. The remaining
variables σ0
AA′ , f0
AA′ , ω0
A
B , a0, b0, ψ0
A, ϕ0
A, ψ0
A′ , and ϕ0
A′ play the role of Lagrange
multipliers. The σi
AA′ , fi
AA′ are neither dynamical variables nor Lagrange multipliers. The
canonical Hamiltonian is
Hc =
∫
Σt
σ0
AA′ H˜AA′ (e) + f0
AA′H˜AA′(f) + ω0
A
BJ˜A
B + a0H˜(a) + b0H˜(b) +
ψ0
AS˜A(q) + ϕ0
A S˜A(s) + ψ0
A′ S˜A′(q) + ϕ0
A′ S˜A′(s). (37)
Using Hc and the linear combination of the primary constraints with arbitrary function coeffi-
cients we can construct the primary (or total) Hamiltonian. Then the consistency conditions i.e.
the requirements of preserving constraints under time evolution lead to secondary constraints
H˜AA′(e) = 0, H˜AA′(f) = 0, J˜A
B = 0, H˜(a) = 0, H˜(b) = 0,
S˜A(q) = 0, S˜A(s) = 0, S˜A′(q) = 0, S˜A′(s) = 0. (38)
which are the generators of the superconformal group SU(2,2|1). In order to classify the con-
straints (36) and (38) we have to compute Poisson brackets between each pairs of them. The
complicated results which are given in the appendix make this classification very difficult. How-
ever using Dirac brackets instead of Poisson brackets one finds that all the constraints are first
class and the constraints (38) are the generators of the superconformal group SU(2,2|1).
In summary, we have given a Hamiltonian formulation of the self-dual conformal supergravity
which is a constrained Hamiltonian system. The Lagrangian (33) is first order in the time
derivatives and the Hamiltonian (37) results to be a linear combination of the constraints..
This is a theory of connection dynamics in which one of the basic dynamical variables is the
self-dual spin connection (i.e. the Ashtekar connection) ωi
A
B rather than the triad σi
AB .
Unfortunately, the Dirac bracket structure is very involved in our case , and we were not able
to compute it explicitly.
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VI. APPENDIX
In order to classify the constraints we compute the Poisson brackets between them according
to the method given by Casalbuoni [19] the nonvanishing Poisson brackets are listed here.
The nonvanishing Poisson brackets between the primary constraints are
{Φ˜iAA′(e), Φ˜j(a)} = 32
∫
Σt
η˜ijkfkAA′ ,
{Φ˜iAA′(e), Φ˜jB(s)} = 16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkǫAB ϕkA′ ,
{Φ˜iAA′(f), Φ˜j(a)} = 32
∫
Σt
η˜ijkσkAA′ ,
{Φ˜iAA′(f), Φ˜jB(q)} = 16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkǫAB ψkA′ ,
{ Φ˜iAB(ω), Φ˜jA(q)} = 8i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkδBCϕkA,
{ Φ˜iAB(ω), Φ˜jA(s)} = 8i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkδBCψkA,
{Φ˜iA(q), Φ˜jA′(q)} = 16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkfkAA′ ,
{Φ˜iA(s), Φ˜jA′(s)} = 16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkσkAA′ ,
(39)
The remaining Poisson brackets between the primary constraints vanish. One can find that
the constraints
Φ˜0AA′(e), Φ˜
0
AA′(f), Φ˜
0
A
B(ω), Φ˜0(a), Φ˜0(b), Φ˜0A(q), Φ˜
0
A(s), Φ˜
0
A′(q), Φ˜
0
A′(s) are first
class. In addition there are vanishing Poisson brackets
{σkAA′Φ˜iAA′(e) + fkAA′Φ˜iAA′(f), Φ˜j(a)} = 0,
{Φ˜iAA′(e) + Φ˜iAA′(f), ψjB
′
Φ˜jB(s)− ϕjB
′
Φ˜jB(q)} = 0,
{ Φ˜iAB(ω), ψjCΦ˜jD(q)− ϕjCΦ˜jD(s)} = 0,
{Φ˜iA(q) + Φ˜iA(s), Φ˜jA′(q)σkBA′ + Φ˜jA′(s)fkBA′} = 0.
(40)
This means that there are more primary constraints which are first class.
The nonvanishing Poisson brackets between the primary constraints and the secondary con-
straints are
{Φ˜iAA′(e), H˜BB′(e) } = −64i
∫
Σt
η˜ijk(fjAB′fkBA′ + fj
C
A′fkCB′ǫAB),
{Φ˜iAA′(e), H˜BB′(f) } =∫
Σt
2ǫABǫA′B′ p˜
i(b) + 64iη˜ijkǫA′B′(σjA
C′fkBC′ − fjAC′σkBC′)+
64iη˜ijk(σjAB′fkBA′ + fJ
C
A′σkCB′ ǫAB),
{Φ˜iAA′(e), H˜(a) } =
∫
Σt
η˜ijk(32DjfkAA′ − 16ϕjAϕkA′),
{Φ˜iAA′(e), H˜(b) } = 16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkϕjAϕkA′ ,
{Φ˜iAA′(f), H˜BB′(e) } =
− ∫
Σt
2ǫABǫA′B′ p˜
i(b) + 64iη˜ijkǫA′B′(σjA
C′fkBC′ − fjAC′σkBC′ )+
64iη˜ijk(σjAB′fkBA′ + fj
C
A′σkCB′ ǫAB),
{Φ˜iAA′(f), H˜BB′(f) } = −64i
∫
Σt
η˜ijk(σjAB′σkBA′ − σjCA′σkCB′ǫAB),
{Φ˜iAA′(f), H˜(a) } =
∫
Σt
η˜ijk(32DjσkAA′ + 16ψjAψkA′ ),
{Φ˜iAA′(f), H˜(b) } = −16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkψjAψkA′ ,
{ Φ˜iAB(ω), JCD} = 8i
∫
Σt
η˜ijk(δDAωjE
BωkC
E + δBCωjA
EωkE
D)+∫
Σt
δDA
˜
p
i
C
B(ω)− δBC
˜
p
i
A
D(ω),
{Φ˜iAB(ω), S˜C(q)} =
∫
Σt
δBC π˜
i
A(q),
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{Φ˜iAB(ω),
˜
SC(s)} =
∫
Σt
δBC π˜
i
A(s),
{Φ˜i(a), S˜A(q)} =
∫
Σt
8η˜ijk[ωjA
BϕkB + (3iaj + bj)ϕkA] + 3iπ˜
i
A(q),
{Φ˜i(a), S˜A(s)} =
∫
Σt
−8η˜ijk[ωjABψkB + (3iaj + bj)ψkA] + 3iπ˜iA(s),
{Φ˜i(b), S˜A(q)} =
∫
Σt
8η˜ijk[ωjA
BϕkB − (3iaj + bj)ϕkA] + π˜iA(q),
{Φ˜i(b), S˜A(s)} =
∫
Σt
−8η˜ijk[ωjABψkB − (3iaj + bj)ψkA] + π˜iA(s),
{Φ˜iA(q), H˜BB′(e)} = 16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkϕjAfkBB′ ,
{Φ˜iA(q), H˜BB′(f)} = −16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkϕjAσkBB′ ,
{Φ˜iC(q), J˜AB} = 8i
∫
Σt
η˜ijk(δBCωjA
DϕkD − ωjBCϕkA),
{Φ˜iA(q), H˜(a)} =
∫
Σt
16η˜ijk[−ωjABϕkB + (3iaj + bj)ϕkA−
fjAA′ψk
A′ ] + 2iπ˜iA(q),
{Φ˜iA(q), H˜(b)} =
∫
Σt
16η˜ijk[−iωjABϕkB + (3aj − ibj)ϕkA+
ifjAA′ψk
A′ ] + 2iπ˜iA(q),
{Φ˜iA(q), S˜B(q)} = 8i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkϕjAϕkB ,
{Φ˜iA(q), S˜B(s)} = −
∫
Σt
8iη˜ijk[ωjACωkB
C + 2ωjAB(3iak + bk)− ϕjAψkB+
2ǫABϕjCψk
C ] + 1
2
ǫAB[ip˜
i(a) + p˜i(b)],
{Φ˜iA(s), H˜BB′(e)} = −16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkψjAfkBB′ ,
{Φ˜iA(s), H˜BB′(f)} = 16i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkϕjAσkBB′ ,
{Φ˜iC(s), J˜AB} = 8i
∫
Σt
η˜ijk(δBCωjA
DψkD − ωjBCψkA),
{Φ˜iA(s), H˜(a)} =
∫
Σt
16η˜ijk[−ωjABψkB + (3iaj + bj)ψkA+
σjAA′ϕk
A′ ]− 2iπ˜iA(s),
{Φ˜iA(s), H˜(b)} =
∫
Σt
16η˜ijk[iωjABψk
B + (3aj − ibj)ψkA−
iσjAA′ϕk
A′ ]− 2iπ˜iA(s),
{Φ˜iA(s), S˜B(q)} = −
∫
Σt
8iη˜ijk[ωjACωkB
C + 2ωjAB(3iak + bk) + ψjAϕkB−
2ǫABϕjCψk
C ] + 1
2
ǫAB[ip˜
i(a) + p˜i(b)],
{Φ˜iA(s), S˜B(s)} = 8i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkψjAψkB ,
{Φ˜iA′(q), H˜BB′(f)} = −2
∫
Σt
π˜iB(s)ǫA′B′ ,
{Φ˜iA′(s), H˜BB′(e)} = −2
∫
Σt
π˜iB(q)ǫA′B′ .
(41)
The nonvanishing Poisson brackets between the secondary constraints are
{H˜AA′(e), S˜B(q)} = 2
∫
Σt
fiAA′ π˜
i
B(q),
{H˜AA′(e), S˜B(s)} = 2
∫
Σt
fiAA′ π˜
i
B(s),
{H˜AA′(f), S˜B(q)} = −2
∫
Σt
σiAA′ π˜
i
B(q),
{H˜AA′(f), S˜B(s)} = 2
∫
Σt
σiAA′ π˜
i
B(s),
{J˜AB, S˜C(q)} =
∫
Σt
δBCωiA
Dπ˜iD(q)− ωiCBπ˜iA(q),
{J˜AB, S˜C(s)} =
∫
Σt
δBCωiA
Dπ˜iD(s)− ωiCBπ˜iA(s),
{H˜(a), S˜A(q)} =
∫
Σt
2iωiA
Bπ˜iB(q)− 2(3ai − ibi)π˜iA(q)− [p˜i(a)− i p˜i(b)]ϕiA−
16η˜ijk[ωiA
BfjBB′ + (3iai + bi)fjAB′ψk
B′ + 32η˜ijkϕiAψjBϕk
B,
{H˜(a), S˜A(s)} =
∫
Σt
−2iωiABπ˜iB(s) + 2(3ai − ibi)π˜iA(s)− [p˜i(a)− i p˜i(b)]ψiA−
16η˜ijk[ωiA
BσjBB′ + (3iai + bi)σjAB′ϕk
B′ − 96η˜ijkψiAψjBϕkB,
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{H˜(a), S˜A′(q)} =
∫
Σt
4ifi
A
A′ π˜
i
A(s)− 32η˜ijkfiAA′σjAB′ϕkB
′
,
{H˜(a), S˜A′(s)} =
∫
Σt
−4iσiAA′ π˜iA(q) + 32η˜ijkσiAA′fjAB′ψkB
′
,
{H˜(b), S˜A(q)} =
∫
Σt
2ωiA
Bπ˜iB(q) + 2(3iai + bi)π˜
i
A(q) + [ip˜
i(a) + p˜i(b)]ϕiA−
16η˜ijk[iωiA
BfjBB′ − (3ai − ibi)fjAB′ψkB
′
+ 32η˜ijkϕiAψjBϕk
B,
{H˜(b), S˜A(s)} =
∫
Σt
−2ωiABπ˜iB(s)− 2(3iai + bi)π˜iA(s) + [ip˜i(a) + p˜i(b)]ψiA−
16η˜ijk[iωiA
BσjBB′ − (3ai − ibi)σjAB′ϕkB
′
+ 96η˜ijkψiAψjBϕk
B,
{H˜(b), S˜A′(q)} =
∫
Σt
4fi
A
A′ π˜
i
A(s) + 32iη˜
ijkfi
A
A′σjAB′ϕk
B′ ,
{H˜(b), S˜A′(s)} =
∫
Σt
−4σiAA′ π˜iA(q)− 32iη˜ijkσiAA′fjAB′ψkB
′
,
{S˜A(q), S˜B(s)} =
∫
Σt
−π˜iA(q)ψiB + π˜iA(s)ϕiB + ǫAB(3ai − ibi)[p˜i(a)− i p˜i(b)]+
16iη˜ijk(ωiACψjBϕk
C − ωiBCϕjAψkC)+
32ǫABη˜
ijk(3ai − ibi)ψjCϕkC ,
{S˜A(q), S˜A′(q)} =
∫
Σt
fiAA′ [ip˜
i(a) + p˜i(b)] + 32iη˜ijk(fiAA′ψjBϕk
B + fiBA′ϕjAψk
B),
{S˜A(q), S˜A′(s)} = 32i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkσi
B
A′ϕjAϕkB ,
{S˜A(s), S˜A′(q)} = 32i
∫
Σt
η˜ijkfi
B
A′ψjAψkB ,
{S˜A(s), S˜A′(s)} = −
∫
Σt
σiAA′ [ip˜
i(a) + p˜i(b)] + 32iη˜ijk(σiAA′ψjBϕk
B + σiBA′ϕjAψk
B).
(42)
It is very difficult to classify constraints using these Poisson brackets.. Only two first class
secondary constraints can be found out:
σi
AA′H˜AA′(e) + fi
AA′H˜AA′(f) and H˜(a)− iH˜(a).
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